The change of compressing personnel will inevitably accompany hands off time when cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is performed by two or more rescuers. The present study assessed whether changing compression by a second rescuer located on the opposite side (OS) of the first rescuer can reduce hands-off time compared to CPR on the same side (SS) when CPR is performed by two rescuers. The scenario of this randomized, controlled, parallel simulation study was compression-only CPR by two laypersons in a pre-hospital situation. Considering sex ratio, 64 participants were matched up in 32 teams equally divided into two gender groups, i.e. , homogenous or heterogeneous. Each team was finally allocated to one of two study groups according to the position of changing compression (SS or OS). Every team performed chest compression for 8 min and 10 sec, with chest compression changed every 2 min. The primary endpoint was cumulative hands-off time. Cumulative hands-off time of the SS group was about 2 sec longer than the OS group, and was significant (6.6 ± 2.6 sec vs. 4.5 ± 1.5 sec, P = 0.005). The range of hands off time of the SS group was wider than for the OS group. The mean hands-off times of each rescuer turn significantly shortened with increasing number of turns (P = 0.005). A subgroup analysis in which cumulative hands-off time was divided into three subgroups in 5-sec intervals revealed that about 70% of the SS group was included in subgroups with delayed hands-off time ≥ 5 sec, with only 25% of the OS group included in these subgroups (P = 0.033). Changing compression at the OS of each rescuer reduced hands-off time compared to the SS in prehospital hands-only CPR provided by two bystanders.
INTRODUCTION
Interruptions of chest compressions during cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), termed the hands-off time, should be kept as short as possible (1, 2) . Minimal hands-off time increases survival of out-of-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest (3) .
The importance of minimizing hands-off time during the performance of CPR is included in the current guidelines. According to the 2010 update of the American Heart Association (AHA) guidelines, rescuers should consider switching compressors during any intervention associated with appropriate interruptions in chest compressions, such as when an automated external defibrillator (AED) is delivering a shock. The guidelines recommend that every effort be made to accomplish this switch in < 5 sec.
If the two rescuers are positioned on either side of the patient, one rescuer will be ready and waiting to relieve the working compressor every 2 min (4). However, the duration and the effect of these interruptions on CPR during switching compressors are unclear. Also, there is no specific published evidence for rescuer switch position during the change of compressors. It may be that interrupted chest compression is more likely when the compressors are on the same side (SS) of the patient, since a change in position of the rescuers is necessary, as compared to rescuers positioned on the opposite side (OS) of the patient. In the latter arrangement, chest compression of the second rescuer could resume immediately after the other rescuer stops, since the change requires only a hands-off of the previous rescuer.
On the contrary, position change of compressors on the SS may prolong the hands-off time as compared to that of the OS. The present study investigated this hypothesis.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design
This study was a randomized, controlled, parallel mannequin study investigating SS and OS methods of change of compressors.
Subjects
This study was conducted at Kyungnam University from May 2013 to June 2013. Ninety-three first-year university students with various majors encompassing 22 departments were recruited through announcements at liberal arts classes. No incentive was offered. Participation was voluntary and participants had never learned CPR. Before the test, a basic life support (BLS) training course was provided to all participants. All instructors were AHA-certified and an emergency physician supervised all training classes as the lead instructor. The training course was autonomously designed to guide practice according to the AHA guideline. BLS training consisted of a 1-hr theoretical lecture with general BLS, 1-hr demonstration of hands-only CPR and two CPR rescuers, and a 2-hr practice for BLS training. The course instructors were not aware of the goals of this study while teaching the class. After all training was complete, the study was explained to participants, and written consent was obtained from all subjects. Age, gender, height, and weight of the participants were recorded. All training was conducted in the university gymnasium, but study tests were conducted in a classroom.
Study protocol
This study sought to reflect the situation of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest (OHCA) before activation of the Emergency Medical Service System. Accordingly, the study had several assumptions. The first was that laypersons would use only compression-only CPR in OHCA. The second was the male-to-female ratio of the laypersons was equal. Thirdly, when CPR was performed by two rescuers, the probability that the CPR team consisted of either males or females, or one of each was equal. In a real CPR situation, rescuers may be heterogeneous concerning gender. This may detract from the teamwork necessary for success due to differences in communication and the capability to properly deliver CPR. These factors bias the study hypothesis. Under these assumptions, after exclusion of persons who did not meet the aforementioned assumptions, 64 of 77 participants were first randomly selected by chance and thereafter were assigned to one of three groups: both male, both female, and one of each gender (Fig. 1) . Each homogenous gender group consisted of eight teams of two and the heterogeneous group consisted of 16 teams of two. The participants were allocated to their team by opening an opaque, sealed envelope that contained a number from 1-32 that was generated randomly (http://www.random.org). In this selection process, 13 participants whose envelopes were empty were excluded. Those drawing numbers from 1-16 and 17-32 were allocated to a gender-homogenous or gender-heterogeneous team. The number of teams was set to reduce bias and was adjusted to give a 1:1 ratio of the three gender combinations. Then, all teams were randomly allocated to the SS or OS method of compressor change. This allocation was also determined randomly by opening sequentially numbered, opaque, sealed envelopes. It contained one of two letters, A and B. Two letters were randomized in a size-4 block, with A on the same side and B on the opposite side. The test CPR scenario was continuous chest compression by two lay rescuers as a team. The participants were advised to minimize interruptions of chest compression during the person-to-person change (no longer than 5 sec). Each participant was asked to perform CPR using the Resusci Anne ® Skill Reporter manikin located on the floor, which was connected to a laptop with the Laerdal PC Skill Reporting System Program (Laerdal Medical Corporation, Stravanger, Norway). Chest compression was conducted for 8 min, 10 sec with personnel change every 2 min. Participants were asked to provide chest compressions at a rate of 100 per min. A metronome was set at the appropriate frequency to standardize the rate of compressions. The data collector had a stop watch, and the operator directed participants at the appropriate time to change over. But, the time on the watch was blinded to participants. Before commencing, participants were informed whether they would alternate in SS or OS position every 2 min, but were not told the total duration of the scenario. Hands-off time was collected by analyzing the graph produced by the Laerdal PC Skill Reporting System. Hands-off time was defined as the interval from the flat point of the graph after compression release to the initial point of the steepest gradient of the graph by the next effective compression (Fig. 2) . Other values indicating the quality of chest compressions collected by the Laerdal PC Skill Reporting System were mean compression depth, rate of compressions per min, proportion of abnormal chest recoil, proportion of abnormal hand placement, total number of compression, and adequate compression/total compression. Hereafter, the person performing compression is referred to as the compressor.
Statistical analyses
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation, median with interquartile range, or range. Differences between the two groups were tested using the independent two-sample t-test or the MannWhitney U-test for continuous variables. The data were analyzed using the Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance for a repeated-measures procedure. This method was utilized to evaluate the differences between two groups (i.e., SS vs. OS) and interaction of group over time (i.e., order of turn). A P value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 21.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Based on the results of a small pilot study, we expected an average cumulative hands-off time difference of 2 sec with a standard deviation of ± 2 sec between same side compressors change and opposite side compressors change. To show this difference with an alpha error of 0.05 and a power of 80%, a minimum of at least 32 pairs of participants was needed.
Ethics statement
This study was approved by the institutional review board of Samsung Changwon Hospital, Sungkyunkwan University School of Medicine (IRB No. 2013-SCMC-019-00).
RESULTS
Ninety-three participants were recruited. Twenty-nine were excluded. Of those, 12 were incomplete trainees, four did not provide consent and 13 were not selected in both simple random samples. Finally, 64 participants were enrolled (Fig. 1) . The de- mographic characteristics of the participants allocated in the two groups of same and opposite side are shown in Table 1 . No significant differences in age, height, weight, body mass index, gender distribution, or other baseline characteristics were evident between the two groups. The mean cumulative hands-off time measured over the entire observation period was significantly different between the two groups. That of the SS group was about 2 sec longer than the OS group (6.6 ± 2.6 sec vs. 4.5 ± 1.5 sec, P = 0.005). The data of the SS change group was distributed diffusely, but that of the OS group was distributed more densely (Fig. 3) .
Subgroup analyses for turns are presented in Table 2 and Fig.  4 . Mean hands-off times of each turn ranged from 1.4-1.9 sec for the SS group and 1.1-1.4 sec for the OS group. Both times declined significantly with time (P = 0.005). However, the declining patterns of these mean hands-off times did not differ between the two groups (P = 0.278). On the other hand, the differences of mean hands-off times between two groups for each turn ranged from 0.3-0.7 sec. Of those, those of the second and third turns were significant (P = 0.001 and P = 0.021, respectively), and seemed to account mainly for the difference of mean cumulative hands-off times between those two groups. Dividing cumulative hands-off time into three subgroups by 5-sec intervals revealed significant differences between the SS and OS methods as shown in Table 2 (P = 0.033). In the SS group, two-thirds of participants were included in the two subgroups with more delayed hands-off time (> 5 sec). Of those, more than 10% had severely delayed hands-off times (> 10 sec). In the OS group, three-fourths of participants had hands-off times < 5 sec and there was no case that was included in the subgroup with severely delayed hands-off time.
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate the difference between SS and OS compressor change methods concerning hands-off time during CPR. There are three main findings. Chest compression change time at the opposite side of the other rescuer was shorter than at the same side. Interruption length varied considerably between cases. A learning curve for compression change performance existed. These findings highlight the need to stress the importance of short pauses and to teach the OS compressor change method.
The length of the pause during the change from one rescuer to another was very short, irrespective of the method used. But, stopping chest compressions for even a short time requires further compressions to re-establish brain and coronary perfusion, and can be detrimental to outcome (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Studies in animal models of cardiac arrest have found that the probability of successful resuscitation was greatly reduced when the protocol included a pause in compressions longer than a certain threshold 
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Order of turn over time length (11-13). Edelson et al. (14, 15) showed that halting compressions for more than 10 sec to administer a shock reduced the likelihood of effective defibrillation. In other animal models, any delay of more than 15 sec compromised the outcome of the resuscitation, which was thought to be due to a loss of coronary perfusion pressure (15, 16) . In our study, changing rescuers in the SS scenario interrupted chest compressions for only a mean period of 1.6 sec, which was 0.5 sec longer than the interruption for the OS. The relevance of this additional short delay in human subjects is unknown. Based on the 2010 AHA guidelines suggesting hands-off time less than 5 sec, the delay likely has no clinical significance. However, previous animal studies showed that hands-off time of 5 sec may be too long to maintain stable hemodynamic conditions during CPR (17, 18) . In these studies, the aortic diastolic pressures and coronary perfusion pressures fell dramatically from their maximal pressures during the 2 rescue breaths, which lasted only 2-4 sec intervals between chest compressions, and it took at least several seconds to restore the maximal pressures after resuming chest compression. Therefore, reducing the mean hands-off time by 0.5 sec in the OS, although seemingly trivial, means not only reducing hands-off time but can also help to protect against possible hemodynamic instability resulting from the time delay.
Cumulative pauses in uncontrolled situations may also be of concern. During real CPR situations, especially in advanced cardiac life support (ACLS), the CPR leader could co-ordinate rescuer change, with an audible or visible feedback being helpful (4, 19, 20) . However, when BLS is performed outside of the hospital, coordinator or feedback devices may not always be available, so hands-off time may be more prolonged in uncontrolled situations (20) . Also, in well-controlled ACLS situations, several instances of switching compressors would be likely. Minimizing duration of this pause will help enable the benefits of alternating providers from fatigue to outweigh any negative impact of the pause.
We observed a wide range of interruption lengths, ranging from 0.4-4.3 sec, when changing compressors. Mean hands-off time of our study was shorter than the 2.8 sec reported in a previous manikin study that evaluated the difference in interruption time between 1-min switching and 2-min switching (15, 20) . These short interruptions demonstrate that it is possible to keep the pause brief in the real CPR setting, and suggest that additional training and different compressors change methods might lead to a reduced mean (13) . Although it is unknown what caused the longer recorded interruptions, we speculate that inappropriate team work or unknown environmental factors may have contributed. Jiang et al. (21) reported that some pauses for necessary manipulation, such as transfer, assessment of CPR, defibrillation, intubation, or switch compression could be reduced by more appropriate training. Further studies involving audio or video recording of compressors change would help elucidate common causes of long interruptions.
Whether the rescuer's gender influences the quality of external chest compression is controversial (22) (23) (24) (25) . Participants were matched up by gender, since men and women typically differ in aspects of physical fitness, such as strength and quickness. The difference may be a confounder. Other factors including age, height and weight could be biases. We tried to control for these confounding factors as well as gender. However, it appears as though all the factors did not produce significant differences between the two groups (i.e., SS vs. OS). Their relevance as sources of bias seems trivial.
On the other hand, a recent study reported the effect on the quality of chest compression by side preference in single rescuer CPR (26) . Compression from either side of the patient did not hinder the quality of compression. Therefore, it may not matter which side of the patient that the compressor is positioned. However, the prior study involved CPR administered by a single rescuer and could not verify the impact of rescuer's side preference on hands-off time, which inevitably occurs when two people are involved in the CPR.
This study is subject to the limitations of a manikin study. A manikin is an imperfect representation of the human body, although some confounding factors were controlled by random allocation. A simulated cardiac arrest situation is not same as an actual one. Therefore differences in rescuer attitude between two situations may also play a role. Secondly, a cross-over design would have been more appropriate than a parallel design to control confounding factors, such as age, height, weight and gender. Thirdly, although the BLS training course was strictly conducted, the quality of CPR performed by the participant was relatively poor. Potential explanations for this limitation may include that the participants had just taken a 4-hr course, that they were all novices for CPR, and that the study proceeded right after BLS education. These might have hindered participant skill acquisition and performance of CPR. Most of the poor chest compression was manifest in chest compression depth. Fatigue in the rescuer can contribute to the quality of chest compression (27) (28) (29) (30) . The 8-min study time could have been too long time for novices who would likely fatigue sooner than well-trained providers. Therefore, this simulation study was likely less reliable in the real life, health care provider setting and ACLS, and needs to be confirmed in simulated patients by well-trained providers. Fourth, the hands-off time when switching compression was automatically measured by skill reporting system software but collecting data was performed by a single operator. So, though the data might be valid, it might be less reliable. Fifth, the operator indicated when participants should change. It is possible that this might force or encourage them to change their role quickly. However, because the time on the watch was blinded to them, the bias seemed to be small. As another limitation, our study was not fully blinded, as participants were informed http://dx.doi.org/10.3346/jkms.2015. 30.9.1347 of the objective of the study prior to their participation. Prior to the arrival of emergency medical service personnel, chest compression is generally performed by laypersons, most of which are untrained rescuers. Novices may be more suitable for the evaluation of purely hands-off time. All participants in the present study were novices, and so were not familiar with the study itself as well as with CPR. Inevitably, we needed to inform them briefly on the process of the study to help in their progress.
This study found significant reduction of hands-off time, when alternating compression at OS compared to SS in pre-hospital CPR scenario provided by two bystanders. Therefore, it seems reasonable to alternate chest compression providers at either side to minimize interruptions of chest compressions, if there is plenty of room in the pre-hospital setting. However, this result does not necessarily mean more prompt resumption of spontaneous circulation or favorable neurologic outcome, and further studies may be needed before real-life application.
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